In Remembrance
As honored at the May 2017 Meetings
   Carl Dorn
   Judy Crisman
   Eugene Stelter
   James Schoonover
   Bryan Gates
   Timothy Osborne

As honored at the April 2017 Meetings
   Roger Downing
   Kenneth Thurs
   Robert Urban
   LeRoy Hoekman
   Mary Haberman
   Carl Winchell
   William Stewart
   Donald Edwards
   Richard “Dick” Graf
   Ronald “Ron” Moe
   Thomas “Squeaky” Gleason
   Howard “Gene” Shields
   James Valley
   Kenneth Severson
   Roland Rollie
   Milan Lizalek
   Raymond Hinton
   Richard Stluka
   Bob Kingston
   George Zabel
   Martin Barrett
   Nana Hogan
   Jeff Dulin
In Remembrance

As honored at the March 2017 Meetings
James Lechnir
Maqrvin Aarstad
Orville Sowatzki
Ellen Weissinger
Harry Nickel
Ronald Richards
Orville Hoium
Herbert Welch
Paul Udulutch
James Bovre
Helmut Eschborn
Carl Revels
Harold Rufer
Philip Starkey
Stanley Broadbent

As honored at the February 2017 Meetings
Shirley Dach
Michael Bellcour
Richard McCarthey
Michael Pinnow
William Welch
Leonard H. Miller
Larry Minott
Marvin Schlicht
Judy George
Jacob Richter
Leland Vandeveer
Gordon C. Hanson
Donald Jones
In Remembrance
As honored at the January 2017 Meetings
Virgil Amundson
Alden “Red” Potter
Gilman Fosheim
John Counter
Steven Henning
Donald Prentice
Richard Morgan
Russell Graf
Gerald Klemp
Tommy “Max” Perkins
Franklin “Frank” Fisk
Gary Coulthard
Philip Dopkins
Dale “Bill” Cleasby
Bernard Buggs
Merril Klug
Donald Keehn
Arthur Jarstad
Frank Bontempo
Alois Garecht
Francis “Frank” Graves
Bernard Meicher
Robert J. Weber
Zona Mennicke
Arthur Campbell
Gregory Kuehne
Theodore Nagel
Michael Hudson
William Brandt
We held no Membership in December 2016
Read in January 2017

In Remembrance

As honored at the November 2016 Meetings
William Hutchins Jr.
Gary LeFoll
Kenneth Blumer
Keith Christen
Emma Hodges
Alan Watson
Eugene Flint
Joyce Teubert
LaVon Shuler
Albert Hall
Bernard “Bernie” Johnson
Beatrice Hanson
William Tobin
Leonard Brunsell
Lela Neisius
Jack E. Davis
In Remembrance

As honored at the October 2016 Meetings
Keith Peck
Ildefonzo Cordova
Brian Homan
Kenneth Lilly
Leland Jackson
Horst Schlichtholz
Eugene Montgomery
Gale Ashley
Thomas Mowry
Donald Hustad
Walter Sagen
Rodney Douglas

As honored at the September 2016 Meetings
George A. Schmidt
Thomas “Tom” Bollig
James “Bud” McCarthy
William Peterson
Sandra Grefsheim
Ronald Peterson
Robert Nenneman
Floyd Richardson
In Remembrance

As honored at the August 2016 Meetings
Robert Friedly
Eugene Palan
Evan Parker
Richard Traxler
Gerald Smith
Werner Saxer
Albert Frye
William Miller
Norman Ploor
Constance “Connie” Cox
William Janes Sr.
David “Hawk” Hawkins
Michael Knipp
Diane Ansier
George Austin Jr.
Roger Hanmer
Harold Jorgenson
Carl Packard
Brian Giese
Neil Tollefson
James Henry Smith
Ronald Ekholm
In Remembrance

As honored at the May 2016 Meetings
Calvin Wallace
Gordon Cox
Ronald Ritsema
Robert Shultz
Everett Faldet
Clifford “Eddy” Rogers
David R. Stanton
Alfons Dusik
Kenneth Steadman
Gary Banta
Douglas T. Lerch

As honored at the June 2016 Meetings
Clifford Winchell
Richard Hendren
Alvin “Al” “Bear” Trawicki
Leslie Olson
Gary Gawthorp
Eugene Wells
Larry Wold
In Remembrance

As honored at the April 2016 Meetings

Eugene Beer
Daniel Waltman
Donnie Lilly
Taylor Smith
Cecil Harrington
Clarence Negus
Robert Salmon
Roger Hiller
Roger Geske
Frederick Peper
Mike Land
Debbie Calhoun
Doral Ethridge
Peggy Land
Harold Dallman
John Moran
Bernard Taylor
Eugene Nelson
Edward Bradley III
Shirley Green
Paul Stoikes
Joseph “Joe” Bastian
Kenneth Clark
Harold Bjornstad
In Remembrance

As honored at the February 2016 Meetings
Miles Feeney
Diane Arneson
Phillip Snyder
Robert Bjerck Jr.
Robert Hesgard
Tony E. Rainey
David E. Reed
Wilford Turner

As honored at the January 2016 Meetings
Gerald Reynolds
Donald Westling
George Delap
Robert Finnane
Harold McDonough
Harold “Hap” Rogers
Patrick Scullin
John B. Lawrence
John B. Brown
Deborah Wright

As honored at the December 2015 Meetings
Maynard Witmer, Jr.
Joseph J. Sterk, Jr.
Albert Hansen
Brian Bird
Robert A. Brown
Donald L. Bratzke
Richard Brieske
Warren “Punk” Spangler
In Remembrance
As honored at the November 2015 Meetings
Llewellyn Whitehead (ATK)
Denise Cookson
Sandra Gibson
Raul Alvarado
Joan Purdy
Cleone Ames (ATK)
William “Bill” Burke
Donald Fuller
Rodney Marty
Melvin Updike
Victor Pallagi
Frederick Blum
Raymond Perry
Sidney Kenseth
Laramie Peterson
Eric Roloff
Gary Hill
Richard Trunkhill
Herman Larson
Betty Dell

As honored at the October 2015 Meetings
Gerald Colson
Joyce M. Rogge
Michael Courtney
Alfred Draper
Paul Meyer
Mildred Saloff
Elwood “Jerry” Beaudin
Thomas “Bud” Finucan Sr.
In Remembrance

As honored at the August 2015 Meetings

Daryl Zilliox
Roscoe Heimann
Charles Yahnke Sr.
Richard Field
Richard “Dick” Romack
William Hagemann
Diehl Zantow
John Watson
Dianne Redenius

As honored at the September 2015 Meetings
Brian Hermanson
Charles Evans Jr.
Steven “Redman” Stiff
Coryl Thorpe-Avery
Kenneth Collins
Bobby Riddle
Thomas Bloom
Eldon Brueggeman
Delmer Ottesen
John Huseboe
Kenneth Coleman
David Nelson
Charles Wilson
Nathan Bliss
Douglas Kath
In Remembrance

Honoring in July:

Dale “Bubba” Schultz
Robert C. King
Dorothy Sanders
Richard Schenker
Ronald Pulcine
Gerald Bumgarner
Robert “Bob” Schumacher
Ronald Janousek
James H. Lee
Vern Buggs
LaVerne Bladorn
Randy Cantwell
Mervin Sveom
Jerome “Jerry” Renk
James Haggerty
Gerald “Jerry” Ryczek
David Schuh
Robert “Hoodie” Schultz
Maynard Hakes

As honored at the June 2015 Meetings

Robert E. Pasch
Bernice Hatchett
Gale “Pat” Donovan
Charles Samuelson
James O. Schiefelbein
Arlin O. Nyborg
Richard Mules, Sr.
In Remembrance

As honored at the April 2015 Meetings

Floyd Enke
Carolyn McCallister
Rudy Semerad
Richard Messner
Roy E. Manz
Ronald S. Johnson
Charles Lindemann
Albert Klossner
James “Red Dog” Morrison

As honored at the April 2015 Meetings

Donald “Charlie” Chambers
James R. Long
Michael Wade
Floyd “Shorty” Schultz
Harry Langer

As honored at the March 2015 Meetings

Stanley Hergert
Herbert Hermanson
Lance Miller
Patrick M. McCarthy
In Remembrance

As honored at the **February 2015** Meetings
Jacob “Jake” Vordermann
Elwood “Woody” Springbrum
George W. Webster
Robert Thoms
David G. Anderson
Charles Pitts Sr.
Thomas “Tom Cat” Retrum
Gary Johnson
Howard Hartz
John F. Adams
Robert W. Freeman
Alan Driscoll

As honored at the **January 2015** Meetings
Henry Heinle, Jr.
Gerald “Toby” Tobler
Robert Schmidt
Clayton “Tom” Wilson Sr.
Wallace “Wally” Rusch
Donald Denison
Joseph Thompson
Larry Boyles
Everhard Craig
William Stevens
Troy Scarbrough
Russell Waugh
Charles Nanstad
Ronald Mills
In Remembrance

As honored at the November 2014 Meetings

James Westness
C.J. McClendon
Donald Hawkins
Edward Langer

As honored at the December 2014 Meetings

Darell Martin
Luther Beck
Charles “Charlie” Getchell
John T. Bridge
Catherine Wenham
Gaylen Teigen
Eugene Welter
William Anderson
John Olone
Mervin Linden
Charles Niles
Michael T. Riley
Robert Hoeper
In Remembrance

As honored at the October 2014 Meetings

John Krafjack
Margaret “Marg” Frederick
Harley Johnson
Leo Briskey
Harry Studebaker
Shelley Glass

As honored at the September 2014 Meetings

Richard McKearn
John L. Fisher
Aimee Lazzaroni
John H. Anderson
Charles Griffith
June Niedermeier
Gordon “Gordy” Wargowsky
James Ploegert
In Remembrance

As honored at the August 2014 Meetings

Mary Ann Flint
Fred Wallmuth
David Lawrence
John Uschan
Walter Krueger
James “Buck” Cass
Robert Vicars
Lester Gates, Jr.
Charles “Chuck” Thiel
Thomas James Porter
Willard Trewyn
Gregory “Greg” Kakuske
Orton Jones, Jr.
Robert Zirk
Leonard Barfknecht, Jr.
Randal North
Duane Bosben
Clara Montgomery
Sergio Llerenas
Kenneth Glass
Adrian Jelinek
Donald Brieske
Fred Banks
Steven Mielke
Bernice Johnson
Wayne Wurfel
In Remembrance

As honored at the June 2014 Meetings

Leon Galinsky
Roy Farr III
Arlo Kanter
Ernest Mortimer
William K. Schneider
Delbert “Del” Dallman
Gerald Klein
Richard Arndt
Ernest Butzler
Richard Brace
Wesley Hopper
James Roth
Hobert Rowlett
Joseph Harwick
Tilda France
Mark Campbell
Robert F. Nelson
Gerald J. Slowey
John VanKirk
Charles Applebee
Donnie Fanta
Donald Cobleigh
William Fassbender
In Remembrance

As honored at the May 2014 Meetings

Thomas Mair
Gerald “Pat” Brooks
Robert Van Zandt
Sharon L. Carpenter
Richard Manogue
Judith A. Prielipp
David S. Stalsberg
David G. Hanel
John Zimmerman
Todd Stevenson

As honored at the April 2014 Meetings

Norma “Jean” Schmidt
Marvin Ofstun
Leland E. Schultz
Michael Beran
George Knox
Lowell Yttri
Donald Caldwell
In Remembrance

As honored at the March 2014 Meetings

Walter Kueng
Donald Helmeid
Steven A. Roeber
Sandra Bouton
Ray Purington
Wendell Matzke
Edward Jordan
Robert Stenli
Hjalmer Brown
Mary Cogan

As honored at the Februar 2014 Meetings

Clifford Rivers
Richard Sowatzke
Ernest Jacobus
Isaish “Ike” Whitaker
Russell B. Stewart
William “Bill” Kennedy
Donald E. Heitsman
Frederick Berg
Wayne Anderson
Gerald Liptow
Richard Golz
Frank Kump
George Galbrecht
In Remembrance

As honored at the January 2014 Meetings (covering months of Dec. 2013 & Jan. 2014)

Diane Jackson  
David B. Behm  
Michael G. Marhee  
Donald D. Murphy  
Rolland Lubbe  
Howard Mauritz  
Arthur Maresch  
James Keith  
Donald Winter  
Lee Curtis Vanderlip  
Max Merwin Sainsbury  
Ronald Wittig  
Norman Lancaster  
Douglas Nelson  
Paul O. Wilson  
Doyle Combs Andrew Bucki  
Timothy Ashley  
Roger Truax  
Ralph Schuett  
LaDonna Sauter  
Eugene “Pat” Davies  
Lani Jean Holdorf  
Virgil Medlin  
Ronnie E. Thomas
In Remembrance

As honored at the November 2013 Meetings
Stanley McThompson
Wendell Minnick
Fay Cooper
Dennis Kane
Russell Strebe
Curtis Neumueller
Conrad Oleston
David Oberg
Elgin “Toby” Tschetter
Robert Machnik
Marvin Swenson
Wyman Nelson
John A. Brandl
Clifford A. Carroll
Michael A. Sterk

As honored at the October 2013 Meetings
LeRoy Koch
Wayne Cass
Darwin Schwersinske
Dean Danks
Charles “Chuck” Zepke
Judith L. Welch
Walter Steinmetz
Donald M. Miller
Royal D. White
Charles Sanford
In Remembrance
As honored at the September 2013 Meetings
Edward A. Sample
Heinz Swirgsdin
Ronald M. Foreman
James Crawford
Anna Hansen
Melvin Mayfield
Duane Zantow
Howard Belter
Thomas Gordon “Gordy” McCann
Roy Guggisberg

As honored at the July-August 2013 Meetings
Gerald Falk
Frances Ames
Boyd F. Hagen
Roy Halsell
Lisa Gonzales
Mary Duller
Frank Preiska
Heinrich Holzinger
George Carpenter
James Steuri
Fred Kraege
James Decker
Robert Brunkow
Oscar Remington
Pasqualino Parmensi
Robert E. Hagar
Merlin Leschinsky
Roger Waters
Russell Davis
Jim Martelle
In Remembrance
As honored at the June 2013 Meeting
Ronnie Wendtland
Albert J. Roehl
Wayne Cole
Donald Erickson
Eric Johnson
Gerald Elliott
Sylvester “Hezzie” Alt
Leonard W. Harvey
Myron H. Henthorne
Douglas W. Cashion

In Remembrance
As honored at the May 2013 Meetings
Donald Davis
Carl Heussner
Kenneth Lukas
William Batt Jr.
Robert E. Johnson
Phillip R. Schultz
K. Terry Goplin
Arthur W. Kettle
Ruben Peter Nemitz
Allan O. Hamilton
Maurice C. Swaim
Cordelia Delane Daniels
Richard C. Albright
Richard H. Levihn
Benny Johnson
In Remembrance
As honored at the April 2013 Meeting
Duane Monk
Staley Lantta
Donald “Hummer” Morris
William McGary
John “Jack” Metcalf
Roy Moffatt

In Remembrance
As honored at the March 2013 Meeting
Brian Hergert
Richard Lewiston
Darrell Verweebe
Gordon Garske
Ronald “Red” Melvin
John Jenkins
Robert Cooper
Robert Miller
George Hyke Jr.
Richard Stuart
Carroll Dorsha
Wayne “Red” Richardson
Bill Taylor
Roger O. Olson
Eric “Ike” Johnson
In Remembrance
As honored at the February 2013 Meeting
Steven W. Ackerman
Clarence W. Yoss
Thomas J. Schulz
Wayne Fleck
Duane G. Owen
Warren R. “Bob” Cookson
Merrill Rennhack
Raymond Richter
Donald E. Miller
Lewis Coulthard
Gerald Willis Wolter
Rodney K. “Swede” Selin
Williams Fessenden

As honored at the January 2013 Meeting
David Colson
Frank Wood
Donald Flood
George Rodney Elliott
Wayne Drake
Robert E. “Bob” Anderson
Robert M. Garecht
Carol J. Schenk
Donald W. Hurst
John Z. Canar
Conrad Sanwick
Judy A. Zalesky
Nancy L. Howland
Everett W. Hodd
Peter J. Klassy
James “Gerry” Tadder